[Which kind of structures and facilities are needed for the care of elderly patients with rheumatic diseases?].
In the coming years the number of elderly patients with rheumatic diseases in Germany will continuously increase. Therefore, it is necessary that the structures of the healthcare system for elderly patients with rheumatic diseases are prepared for this challenge. Two important fields are of particular relevance: multimorbidity and the prevention of disability. Both points do not only affect elderly patients but are particularly important in this group. In order to solve the problems structures which facilitate interdisciplinary care should be supported. Moreover, institutions which provide rehabilitation should be utilized for the care of elderly patients with rheumatic diseases. Both can be performed in either outpatient or inpatient settings. Rheumatologists working in interdisciplinary fields, in outpatient practices, and in specialized rheumatology hospitals have key functions in the care of elderly patients with rheumatic diseases. However, practices and hospitals both have to solve the special problems of reimbursement and interfaces between the sectors.